This study aims to contribute to the existing thin body of nonlinear causality literature by applying the new hybrid nonparametric quantile causality approach. In this line, we investigate the non-linear nexus among total factor productivity, energy consumption and carbon emissions for seventeen African countries. From the results, it is remarkable that there are generally strong causalities between the variables in the middle lower, middle upper and middle quantiles. Hence, energy consumption, environmental pollution and total factor productivity are closely linked in African countries. In particular, bidirectional linkage is detected between total factor productivity and energy consumption for Angola, Benin, Botswana, Cote d'Ivoire, Kenya, Morocco, Egypt, Nigeria and Tunisia. Studying the relationship between total factor productivity and emissions again at the middle quantile bidirectional causal ordering is documented almost for all the countries. Lastly and regarding the linkage between energy consumption and carbon emissions, a strong bidirectional ordering between the two variables is confirmed for Angola, Benin, Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroon, Kenya, Morocco, Egypt, Mozambique, Nigeria, Senegal and Tunisia. We can notice that an increase in economic development is critical for these countries; a number of regulatory policies for environmental problems and energy consumption are required during this development.
Introduction
The relationship between economic growth and environmental quality has been discussed for nearly half century, and in line with this, numerous studies have been conducted in the literature on this issue (Roca et al., 2001; Lindmark, 2002; Soytas et al., 2007; Esteve and Tamarit, 2012; Aslan and Gozbasi, 2016; Dogan and Ozturk, 2017; Mikayilov et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2019; Adedoyin et al., 2019 ). An extensive literature review is given in Mardani et al. (2019) . Since environmental degradation, the most important indicator of which is the increase in carbon emissions, has reached a dangerous level today, the researches in this field remain up to date. According to the 2019 United Nations Global Climate Change Report, greenhouse gas emissions released into the atmosphere reached record levels in the current century. The undesirable development once again raises the importance of the studies on environmental quality, implying that different perspectives are needed in this area, and that new policy implications are inevitable. As a matter of fact, today empirical models investigating the growth-pollution nexus are being revised continuously. In this context, researching the relationship among total factor productivity (TFP) and emissions rather than gross domestic product (GDP) can be considered as an important development discipline.
Economic growth can be explained by the neoclassical and the endogenous growth model. On one hand, neoclassical model stimulates economic growth by capital stocks and population growth. Furthermore, capital stocks and population growth imply decreasing returns to scale and their influence on economic growth is slightly in the long run equilibrium. Hence, exogenous TFP plays an important role on economic growth due to the fact that indicates the level of technological development (Solow, 1957) . On the other hand, TFP via the technological change determine a vital role on economic growth adopted by the endogenous growth theories (Lucas, 1988; Romer, 1986) . Consequently, both theories agree with the conclusion that TFP boost the performance of sustainable economic growth in the long run.
Additionally, the relationship between TFP and energy consumption is a more widespread research topic (seen in Tugcu, 2013; Ackah and Adu, 2014; Ladu and Meleddu, 2014; Rath et al., 2019) , the relationship between TFP and pollution has more limited literature (see in Amri et al., 2019) . Since TFP is the critical crucial criterion for the economic development of the country it belongs to, the relationship TFP-energy-pollution cannot be ignored (Rath et al., 2019) . Thus, this study aims to investigate the relationship for African countries. Undoubtedly, the role of African countries in climate change and their development in terms of TFP are taken into consideration in sample selection.
Africa is the second largest continent in the world with large surface area and crowded population, but Africa is a poor continent in terms of energy as well as economically. On the other hand, although the continent is home to a large energy source, the increase in energy demand continues, and meeting this increasing demand remains a major problem for almost all African countries. This situation, which means an imbalance between energy supply and demand, is restricted access to clean energy resources on the continent, and is expanded the use of dirty energy resources (Adom et al., 2018) . This result inevitably poses a risk of causing an increase in carbon emissions across the continent, and once again emphasizes the link between economic development, energy consumption and pollution in African countries. In addition, according to African Development Dynamics 2018, in terms of TFP, the economic development of the African continent implies that these countries must invest in the fundamental dynamics of long run sustainable growth. TFP across the continent is low and volatile between 1990 and 2016. Moreover, despite the positive developments in capital accumulation in the last fifteen years of this period, there was no growth in TFP. The main explanations of this volatility are external shocks and environmental factors. Therefore, the continent is appeared an environmentally and economically poor development process and in particular economic development should be considered as growth.
The contribution of the present study is two-fold. First, the nexus among total factor productivity, energy consumption and CO 2 emissions are investigated for African countries for first time in the literature. In addition, and more importantly, this paper contributes to the existing thin body of nonlinear causality literature. By applying a new nonparametric causality method, this study aims to increase the limited number of nonlinear causality studies in the related literature, to revisit the mentioned linkage for African countries and to reveal more accurate policy implications. In addition, a number of advantages are listed in the followed approach by Balcilar et al. (2017) ; the linear causality detection techniques heavily rely on conditional means, and therefore fail to capture the conditional tail distribution of the time series, while the nonparametric quantile causality method eliminates identification errors in that it detects the dependency between time series, this method determines the causality in the tails of the common distribution of variables, and finally investigates the causality in variance. Overall, the current study uses a more advanced technique on causality than recent papers that study African countries in the literature (i.e, Kivyiro and Arminen, 2014; Mensah, 2014; Esso and Keho, 2016; Saint Akadiri et al., 2019; Bekun et al., 2019; Asongu et al., 2020) .
The paper is constructed as follows. In Section 2, the data set used in this study is introduced, the basic model is created, and the methodology is explained. The third section summarizes findings and empirical results. Finally, some policy implications are made in conclusion.
Data and methodology
In this research we document the non-linear nexus between TFP, EC and CO 2 . In particular, we implement annual time series data covering 1971-2014 for seventeen African countries 1 . Due to the limitation of the dataset, the above time period is for twelve countries (Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroon, Kenya, Morocco, Egypt, Mozambique, Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisia, Tanzania, South Africa and Zimbabwe), for Benin, Gabon and Togo time period is from 1980-2014, for Botswana covers 1980-2014 and Angola from 1974 to 2014. Furthermore, in order to have more comprehensive picture of the sample we converted the annual series into quarterly series by employing a quadratic match-sum method. 2 For the research period 1971-2014, TFP dataset has been drawn from the Penn World Table- v9.1 (Feenstra et al., 2015) and for EC (kg of oil equivalent per capita) and CO 2 emissions (metric tons per capita) have been procured from World Bank, World Development Indicators 3 .
This study ventures to investigate the underlying nonlinear behavior among TFP, EC and CO 2 for the case of 17 African countries by applying the newly hybrid nonparametric quantile causality procedure of Balcilar et al. (2017) . Based on the fashion of Nishiyama et al. (2011) and Jeong et al. (2012) , Balcilar et al. (2017) extend their model and established this novel nonlinear quantile causality. More precisely, based on Jeong et al. (2012) , we can illustrate the quantile causality as:
As regards a lag vector ðr tÀ1 ;…;r tÀp ;d tÀ1 ;…;d tÀp Þ, r t does not Granger
and further, d t may be supposed to Granger causes r t in the θ-quantile respective to ðr tÀ1 ; …; r tÀp ; d tÀ1 ; …; d tÀp Þ if Note: ***, ** and * denote significant at 1%. 5% and 10% level. 1 We proposed this sample because of the restriction of data set and more precisely due to the TFP variable: Angola, Benin, Botswana, Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroon, Gabon, Kenya, Morocco, Egypt, Mozambique, Nigeria, Senegal, Togo, Tunisia, Tanzania, South Africa and Zimbabwe. 2 More information about the advantages of this procedure please see, Shahbaz et al., 2017 , Kollias et al., 2018 Shahbaz et al., 2018. 3 The data can be downloaded from: https://datacatalog.worldbank.org/.
where Q θ ðr t j ⋅ Þ is the θ-quantile of. The conditional quantiles of y t ; Q θ ðr t j ⋅ Þ depend on t and the quantiles are restricted between zero and one, i.e. ð0 < ϑ < 1Þ:
The implication of the causality in mean from d t to r t in the θ-quantile is that the historical values of d t may assist to predict the values of r t in the θ-quantile, but not in other quantiles. While testing the causality in the higher order moment, a common complication, which arises, is the k th moment, which commonly insinuates causality m th moment for k < m. The quantile causality in quantile procedure employs a sequential nonparametric Granger causality framework of Nishiyama et al. (2011) to eliminate the stated complication 4 .
Apart from the aforementioned econometric tool, we will implement as a robustness test an extra quantile causality framework by Chuang et al. (2009) . In a nutshell, Chuang et al. (2009) based on Koenker and Bassett (1978) quantile regression model, we can specify the conditional quantile procedure as: 
and
in expressions (3(3) and (4)(4),va and vb are two of the investigated variables (TFP, EC and CO 2 ), moreover and according to Koenker and Machado (1999) Long (1981) and Andrews (2003) .
Empirical findings
Before we estimate the model, we have to prove if our variables have nonlinear behavior. Initially, we will start with some preliminary tests and with the descriptive statistics (Table 1) . Focusing on skewness and kurtosis numbers, we can detect that the majority of the countries have right-skewed distribution (except for three variables) and more precisely, almost all variables distributions have fat tails, kurtosis numbers are bigger than three. The latter indication insinuates a non-normal distribution. Indeed, we can substantiate this result in conjunction with Jarque-Bera test. Jarque-Bera test reject the null hypothesis of normality for all covariates (at least at 5% significance level). Now, we have persuasive proofs that a non-linear test will be useful than applying linear model (Koenker and Bassett, 1978) .
Nonetheless and for the sake of completeness, we will follow the relevant literature by assessing traditional linear causality. First, we have to confirm if the variables are stationary. For that reason, Phillips and Perron (1988) and Kwiatkowski et al. (1992) tests are evaluated. The findings of Table 1 suggest that variables are stationary at first difference. The outcomes of linear Granger causality test are illustrated on Table 2 . Briefly, we can detect that the neutrality hypothesis is emerging for the plurality of the countries. In particular, Benin, Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroon, However, as we discussed earlier, a nonlinear tool conceivably is more appropriate than a linear model. Consequently, Diks and Panchenko (2006) nonlinear Granger causality test is applied. Furthermore, we conduct another pretest in order to confirm the underlying nonlinearity among the series. Hence, utilizing a test for independence established by Broock et al. (1996, BDS test) , we secure that series have nonlinear stream. Table 3 depicts the outcomes of BDS test reckoned at different embedding (m) dimensions. As illustrated, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of identically independently distributed (at the 1% significance level) which means that variables are nonlinear and the linear causality test is not suitable. The estimated finding of the nonlinear Granger causality methodology of Diks and Panchenko (2006, DP test) are described in Table 4 . By and large, we will not focus on the outcomes with scrutiny, because DP test takes into consideration solely the mean of the sample and we would like a more comprehensive picture of the dataset. However, we can mention the existence of the bidirectional causality for the majority of the countries. Notably is the fact that every country shows at least two significant causalities among the variables for all embedding dimensions employed.
The outcomes of nonlinear quantile causality established by Balcilar et al. (2017) are documented in Tables 5, 6, and 7. First, we demarcate the quantiles at seven levels ð0:05; 0:10; 0:25; 0:50; 0:75; 0:90and0:95Þ and we categorized them at five groups; lower quantilesð0:05and0:10Þ, middle lower quantileð0:25Þ, middle quantile ð0:50Þ, middle upper quantile ð0:75Þ and upper quantilesð0:90and0:95Þ. A cursory glance at the results unveil a strong association among the covariates at middle lower, middle upper and middle quantiles for all the countries, these findings imply sturdy connection between the pertinent variables. Starting with nexus between TFP and EC (Tables 5 and 6), we can Esso and Keho (2016) for Gabon, Shahbaz et al. (2015) for Botswana, whereas they are in opposition to Esso and Keho (2016) Notes: ***, ** and * denote significant at 1%. 5% and 10% level.The criticalvalues at 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance is 1.645. 1.96 and 2.33 respectively.
nexus running from economic growth to CO 2 emissions. The finding of South Africa is similar to Bekun et al. (2019) and it is contradicting outcome with Menyah and Wolde-Rufael (2010), Kohler (2013) (Tables 6 and 7) , a strong bidirectional ordering between the two variables is regenerated at middle lower, middle upper and middle quantiles for Angola, Benin, Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroon, Kenya, Morocco, Egypt, Mozambique, Nigeria, Senegal and Tunisia. This bilateral ordering is not surprisingly for the Sub-Saharan African countries, the proportion of the nonrenewable sources is over than 80% for the majority of the counties and the air pollution plays a vital role with almost 4000 premature deaths per day (Keho, 2016) . Furthermore, another possible clarification for this nexus is that Sub-Saharan's energy mix is dominated by fossil fuels with the resultant effect of CO 2 emissions. Accurately, this outcome indicates that increasing energy consumption the environmental degradation will be more harmful for the atmosphere and a potential rise of CO 2 emissions exert increasing of energy consumption. The governments can modify the traditional energy sources (such as fossil fuels) with energy conservation technologiesrenewable energy sources (inter alia solar panels, wind power and hydro power plant) or they can substitute it with clean renewable systems for higher environmental quality. Likewise, with latter nexus, we can trace it at lower quantile for Kenya Morocco and for Cote d'Ivoire and Botswana (but only at 10 th level). Last year's air pollution is a major difficulty for African countries. For example, the exacerbation of GHGs emissions has as a consequence the adoption of renewable energy sources instead of nonrenewable. Therefore, African governments anticipate a positive effect of renewable sources on environmental performance levels (Kivyiro and Arminen, 2014; Keho, 2016; Esso and Keho, 2016) . On one hand, a statistically significant nexus running from CO 2 to EC is created at lower quantiles for Angola, Cameroon, Egypt and Mozambique, at upper quantiles merely for Cote d'Ivoire and at middle and at 25 th quantile for Botswana. On the other hand, a weak vice versa connection is identified at 10 th quantiles for Gabon, Nigeria and Tanzania. According to Mensah (2014) , African countries have large proportion of fossil fuels (such as oil and coal), as the result our positive influence of EC on CO 2 emission is not surprisingly. Lastly, the neutrality hypothesis between the two variables is supported by Senegal, South Africa and Togo at the middle quantile. This is outcome is similar to Lin et al. (2014) and Bekun et al. (2019) who verified the neutrality hypothesis in Africa. Lastly, the controversy between all As a supplementary examination of the main evidence, we implement an extra non-linear quantile concocted by Chuang et al. (2009) . The empirical results are depicted in Tables 8, 9, and 10. The findings of the robustness test certify some of the main results and especially in middle quantile but in most cases the results show a weak link. The vital discrepancies between the two models are at lower and upper quantiles. For example, employing Chuang et al. (2009) fashion we can remark a statistically significant connection between TFP and CO 2 at upper quantiles for Angola, Benin, Cameroon and Nigeria, whilst at lower quantiles for Benin. Concerning the EC and CO 2 nexus, two-way relationship is found at upper levels for Botswana, Morocco, Mozambique, Nigeria, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. At the vice versa quantiles (5 th and 10 th ) ordering is displayed for Morocco and Tunisia. Noteworthy is the nexus between TFP and EC at lower levels, where reciprocal causal relationship is emerged for Senegal and Tanzania. Ultimately, the use of the supplementary substantiation does not play a comparative role but a complementary role in order to detect an entire picture of the relationship among the variables.
Conclusion and policy implications
Africa, which is the second most populous continent in the world, is known for have some structural problems in economic terms. In addition, while the continent's energy supply security problems and environmental sustainability constraints are particularly noteworthy, there are limited studies in the literature for African countries. The aim of this study is to provide fresh evidence the TFP-CO 2 -EC nexus in seventeen African countries. For this purpose, the causal relationships between three variables are examined from different quantiles for TFP-EC, TFP-CO 2 and EC-CO 2 , respectively.
While investigating these three causal connections, nonparametric quantile causality method developed by Balcilar et al. (2017) is adopted as a current methodology. We focused on the results from this method to make some policy implications. With this method, both nonlinear relationships are investigated and the situation of the relationships between variables in different quantiles can be examined. While general conclusions are presented for medium quantile levels considering all of Africa, country-specific comments may be made with the results obtained from other quantile levels. This is the most important methodological innovation of the method and provides more detailed results unlike current literature. From the results, it is remarkable that there are generally strong causalities between the variables in the middle lower, middle upper and middle quantiles. Hence, energy consumption, environmental pollution and total factor productivity are closely linked in African countries. This result justified the use of TFP instead of GDP as an indicator of economic development. While the increase in economic development is critical for these countries, a number of regulatory policies for environmental problems and energy consumption are required during this development. Otherwise the carbon emission and energy consumption caused by the increase in TFP renders the economic development unsustainable. Given the strong causality between TFP and energy consumption, it is inevitable that economic development lead to energy consumption in most of these countries, but shifting to renewable resources in the use of energy resources may alleviate the problem. Africa, the richest continent in the world in terms of natural resources, should invest in areas where it will use these resources more efficiently in order not to lose this advantage. Otherwise, even if it improves economic development, it will not be long run. Hence, policy-makers should take into account the two strands of total factor productivity, labor productivity and capital productivity. For example, changing traditional energy sources such as fossil fuels (coal) and non-renewable electricity consumption, which they are harmful for the environment, countries can increase (energy) capital productivity by investing to modern energy conservation technologies (inter alia solar panels, wind power and hydro power plant), this technological change from advanced technologies and technological innovations not only can ameliorate total factor productivity but also the reduction of the air pollution. Moreover, increasing employees with skillful qualifications in energy saving, each country can anticipate raise of economic development (through labor productivity) and raise of energy efficiency.
In addition to obtaining the opportunity to make general inferences for the Africa continent as a whole, more specifically, evidence has been provided to lead some policy implementations in particular for countries. First of all, the mutual causal relationships that we encountered of TPF-CO 2 , TPF-EC and EC-CO 2 illustrated that Angola, Benin, Cote d'lviore, Kenya, Morocco, Egypt, Nigeria and Tunisia have an important place in the study. Therefore, development, pollution and energy consumption in these countries have a structure nourishing to each other. In particular, the relationship between total factor productivity and carbon dioxide emission should be considered as a starting point for policymakers. The development in production efficiency leads to environmental pollution, which means that environmentally friendly investments for energy, an important production input, are insufficient. The prevalence of traditional energy consumption in these countries, particularly, in rural areas, is also a disadvantage, and a social policy should be implemented to raise awareness and educate users. Therefore, not only economic but also social measures should be included in the policymaking processes of these countries. Also, Angola and Nigeria, which are oil exporting countries, are dependent on fossil fuels due to these features. Hence the results achieved are not surprising for these countries, but this should not be their fate. For this reason, it is almost imperative for these countries to transfer the obtained energy export revenues to sustainable areas. Of course, the availability of the infrastructural problems of these countries is an undisputed reality (Egypt can be excluded), but it may be a good alternative to engage in multinational agreements to overcome this.
It is known that South Africa is one of the leading countries in carbon emissions in the continent. However, the validity of the neutrality hypothesis has been determined in terms of EC-CO 2 nexus at the medium quantiles. Moreover, the results revealed the accuracy of the conservation hypothesis between CO 2 -TFP in South Africa. Accordingly, an improvement in TFP does not necessarily reduce carbon emissions in this country. From the validity of the neutrality hypothesis, it is understood that carbon emission and energy consumption are not an important component of each other. The results are surprising for this country, where fossil energy consumption is high, but in direct proportion with this feature, it shows that a number of goals (determined at the Paris conference) are implemented and delivered results. It is thus emphasized that international agreements and aid are crucial to combat climate change.
The most striking result of the analysis is that no unidirectional nonlinear causal relationship from energy consumption to carbon emission is encountered. Moreover, unidirectional causality from CO 2 emissions to energy consumption is detected in Angola, Cameroon, Egypt and Morocco at lower quantiles. This result reflects the effect of carbon dioxide emission on energy consumption estimates in these countries. Therefore, policies that do not have a direct relationship with energy consumption in the fight against climate change actually affect energy consumption. Also, the decrease in energy consumption or fossil energy consumption will contribute to the reduction of pollution in the long run. Therefore, it can be said that reducing emissions will reduce energy consumption, but it not can be said that energy conservation policies have no impact on the environment.
As a future investigation, we believe that the nexus among total factor productivity, energy consumption and CO 2 emissions is at the beginning and researchers can scrutinize this relationship with precision.
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